Cytologic characteristics of neoplastic and of regenerating hepatocytes in fine needle aspirates of rat liver.
L-azaserine (l-aza)-induced hepatocellular carcinoma (HCA) and hyperplastic liver lesions were studied in livers from 86 l-aza treated animals and 16 saline controls. Eight additional rats studied 24 or 48 hr after partial hepatectomy and 8 young rats studied after no experimental manipulation served as additional controls for determination of cytologic effects of increased cell turnover. Fine needle aspirates (FNA) were made of all gross liver lesions and of grossly normal liver; H&E stained sections of liver surrounding each needle track were made. The FNA were fixed in 95% ethanol, stained with a routine Papanicolaou stain, randomized, and evaluated using 18 cytologic features. They were diagnosed without knowledge of the histologic diagnosis or treatment group. Features were analyzed with discriminant function analysis to determine their relative importance in making the diagnosis. FNA proved to be an accurate method for diagnosis of hepatocellular lesions in laboratory animals. The cytologic features of greatest usefulness in establishing the diagnosis were cord pattern, chromatin pattern, nucleolar size and nuclear membrane irregularity. FNA could provide a useful experimental technique for following evolving lesions serially and for identifying subgroups within hyperplastic nodules.